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To the Men and Women of the North Skelton Ward who served in
. H.M. Forces during the War, 1939-1945.
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N BEHALF OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE NORTH SKELTON

FUND

WARD. THE OFFICIALS AND COMMITIEE OF THE ABOVE
EXTEND

TO YOU

A VERY

REAL

" WELCOME

HOME.".

We can never repay you for all that you have done and
endured in your service "for God. King and ' Country," and we realise
that our Island and Empire. so dear to us Britons. owe their survival
to your gallantry.
Our thoughts and prayers are with those brave souls who
will not return .

We know. that for us, they poured out "the sweet

red wine of youth " and gave up "the years that were to ' be ..
So. to each one of you, we offer our sincere thanks for the
Peace which your efforts have obtained for Britain and the British .
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Thank you for all your lovely Christmas
cards and letters and also for your continuing donations. Thank you especially to
the three people in North Skelton who gave
so generously.
Welcome to all residents of Greenhill View
- if any of you have anything to contribute
to 'The Key' please let me know,
Please don't 'bin' your 'Key' but pass it on
or leave it at any of the, shops - we are
always short.
FjQally, has anyoDe a 2 or 4 drawer filing
4: binet I could beg from you. My front
rOOJll Ooor is my filing cabinet at prese
amd is oming very clqUered! \~
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North Skelton's
'Chinese' Toilets

~~

.
of Mary (nee 'Pashley) and

The photo
Wally BoUrill's. wedding had two things
missing - the bride and qroornl $Q here
they are 44 happy years later: Our
apologies and good wishe.s to you both.

You'd see them sprint across the road
Fumbling with their flies
Bladders bursting at the seams
And tears in their eyes
So what are they going to do now that
There's nowhere for them to go
Irs going to be an awful surprise
For the one's that don't even know!
They've stood for years so proudly
The saviour of so many
And not like all these modern ones
They didn't cost a penny!

The photo of North Skelton characters
looking and sitting in front of a doorway
was taken by Jack Richardson at East
Barnby. It was of the 'Bull's Head' darts
team
Car Tip .....
When fitting brake shoes and your hands are
oily put masking tape on the new shoe surface.
When fitting is complete peel off the tape
leaving the shoe nice and clean.

Another village landmark gone
The blokes on the bulldozers spoilt it
But they'll never erase the memories of
North Skelton's 'Chinese' Toilets!
DB

Thanks Sandra . . .
Our ~ a r m e s t wishes and grateful
thanks are sent to Sandra Himsworth
for all her patience and help in
producing 'The Key' and getting it off
the ground.
Good luck from us all Sandra.
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are having a lot of difficulty
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the diarect of 7IJe
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I have read with pleasure your excellent..magazine, 'The Key', :: meeks perfectr
having spent much of my youth In Norlb Skelton. I arrived there In :::::::-:::::::.:-:-:::.:-:-:-:-:-:::.:-:-:-:::.;::.;.:.:-:-:.;.:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:.
1937 as a 5 year old along wI1b my 3 older brothers, my mother
and grandmother, both of whom had, unfortunately, been widowed earUer that year.
My grandfather, Bill Page, ~elng
a bandsman, bad come to the village to work In the mine and play
euphonium In 1912. However, Uke so many others from the Cleveland villages, he was forced to uproot and
move to South Yorkshire and coal mining In 1923. Fortunately, be had bought a house, 49 Wharton Street, so
a return to that address was inevitable.
rationing, dreaded gas-mask
My memories from cbUdbood are ftUed with Incidents from the War; blac~uts,
practtce and nightly awakenings to the wall of the air raid sIreD. I weD rec:aU one pa-;ttcular night when several
bombs were dropped In line with the pltbead, stu1ing alongside 'Mucky Lane' and stretching as far as KDton
Woods.
On another occasion Dunn's fish sbop window at 47 Wharton Street went In with a crash from bomb vibration.
There was a deathly sBence as people lay In a tangled heap on the floor then pandemonium as they aU spilled
out through the door. I can still hear Mrs Dunn screaming In anguish at her overheating pans!
My pal, Colin Lancaster, was aU the wbJJe avidly foDowing the course of the War and his excitement peaked on
the day the surrender was announced. We halted our. game of footbaU on the 'crick' to do a UttIeJig of deUght
The excitement generated on that day was some1blng to behold. Tbe streets were full of happy people. Tommy
'Totter' Templeman, the HugUls and other. balldsmen played In the main road and everyone, young and old,
Joined them for a dance and celebration knees up at the 'Tute' hall.
Those were certainly days of wonderful community spirit In North Skelton. I hope and trust that the contlJlulng
productton of 'The Key' magazine wiD assist In maintaining a slmUar atmospbere In the present day.

:«««««« ««« ««:«»><>

The 60's are back - "rock 'n roll" can be heard being belted out in nearly all clubs and pubs and irs great!
My ''teddy boy" suit has been laid up for 30 years - in the 60's it was my sex appeal, royal blue in colour
with a velvet collar. The trousers had 9 inch bottoms and to get them on I had to fold both my feet in half
and dislocate both hips!
Then it was on with my fluorescent pink socks and blue suede "brothel creepers", which made the
earthshake when I walked. My black bootlace tie looked great, irs silver tips shining against a lily white
shirt.
Putting on the jacket was like donning a 4x3 carpet. Irs shoulder pads were so large and wide I made Frank
Bruno look like a wimp! The draped lapels stretched below my waist showing my broad belt with its massive
buckle that cut off the blood supply to any parts below my waist.
I spent hours in front of the mirror doing my "d.a." hair. This was Brylcreemedinto the middle at the back
then brought up into a roll at each side, finally flopping over my forehead which made me apt at rolling my
eyes up then crossing them to make sure it was perfect. I thought I looked fabulous and now that the 60's
are back I can start all over again and to hell with my rheumatics and my bald head!
Don Marshall. The Garth, Brotton.
Ed's reply: Was it you who said to your kids, 'You're not going out in that. Get back upstairs and get it off!"
:':';':':':':':';':':':':':':':':':'. : :":":::.::;::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:::::::.:::::::-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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"Whatever have you got there Davy?" asked Tilly.
"Well Till" replied Davy "meet Rocket, the fastest
Whippet in Cleveland, by God Tilly, wait till you see
him fly down that track, he's a cert"
"He looks so thin Davy"
Davy laughed "he's not
thin Till, he's sleek and slick. Bernard Murphy would
have committed murder to get ' is hands on 'lrn,
Marto put me on to him, he 'erd Murphy talking int'
pub about a lad at Lingdale who 'ad 'lrn for sale, an'
me an' Smithy have been an' got 'im! He's a beauty
is Rocket, an' Murphy'li 'ave a face on 'lrn like
physic", Davy couldn't wait to get to the club for a
pint. Murphy was sat in the corner.
,'M PRAYI"!..

foR PRINCE
\" '~ - 'WIN

ROCoI<E'T ,."

Foq
T;JA..r<Ss.<,
AND 1\1 'Ii t ~

"Evenin' Davy" sneere Bernard '" hear you've
bought yoursel' a wh ippet - well Davy it's a bloody
jessie man ... it'll never race agen!".
.
"Oh aye, what me'ks you say that?" asked Davy,
" got t' know it 'ad a bad time with its last litter an'
they 'ad to give It a hysterectomy ... its knackered

man!"

.

Davy shot out of the club and ran home flinging the
door open, nearly knocking poor Tilly and little Ed
for six. "Davy, what's happened?" cried Tilly, who
was just in the middle of making a pan of mutton
broth,
"Murphy sez 'av bin robbed an' Rockets 'ad all teken
away.... and by hell did he enjoy tellin' me. Oh
Tilly, 'av bought a dodgy dog".
Davy examined
Rocket from head to toe and realised Bernard was
kidding him. By heck he'd get his own back ... he'd
show 'em all ... just wait until Rocket was first past
the post under his official name ... PRINCE ROCKET
LAMP OF HOLMBECK .:. stew on that Murphy. r{

Car Tip, ..
Never touch the glass on a headlamp bulb,
Finger prints make it go dark coloured. When
fitting side or taU bulbs smear them with vaseline
so they won't sieze in for next time.

[So come along and get those storie s to me! - Ed.]
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;~ lf ~ .... well I'm a classic car nut as I ~ ~
~ . ~ . . ..... -.
."" ' . ~
' r ~y
: .~ .~ ; ' ?
thmk you all know by now, but' my
~
' ./ ';. ,.
'
" . .. ~ .
brother is ~ motorbike freak, and. quite ~
~
/
often remmds me of how great the V
~'
classic bikes are, and in his view, ~ ~
nothing compares with, even today, the ~
. ' : ¥it )t ., ~ .c
quality and reliability of the Vincent, ' ,'.
' ;,
and as I listen to him rabbit on, I am in
total agreement that bikes today can't
compare with his beloved Vincent.
Made from 1948 to 1955 the Black
Shadow has vee twin 1000 cc engine,
and it was said tha t a cha p could leave
work in Bristol at 5.30 pm on Friday
afternoon and be home in Newcastle in
time for last orders, quite a feat in
Se r i o u s 0 wit h OJ s t i n !l .
p re-motorway d ays, on trunk roa d s
choc-a-block with trundling lorries.
. ., ... " _- " _ ~ " " " "
The Vincent was the Bentley of motorcycles,advertised as the worlds fastest and safest
standard motorcycle. In 1950, on a 'test bed, the Black Shadow d id 100 mph for 100
hours nev~r
missing a beat, and taking five world records. ~t a time when the ~verag
motor vehicle was hard pushed to wheeze ':IP to 70 mph, this was heady stuf~
l1~de Cl.
The speedo went to 150 mph, and was easily capable of 110 mph and all this m the
1950's ....... WOW.......
,
On the racing scene in the 50's I must
admit that most people followed,
watched or heard about motorbikes
more than cars. Right up front were the
good old Nortons.
The TT Internationals were always a
Cammy engine machine, firing one up
in the back yard sounded like a cement
mixer under fire from a gattling gun.
The Cammy Norton appeared in 1927
with a s ingle ove rhead camshaft racer
designed by Walter Moore, and which
took first place in that years Senior TT
and set a new lap record.
But Nortons, BSA, Matchless and AJS
couldn't match the Vincent. The
legendary works racer Gunga Din the
holder of more individual records that
any other ma chine in all England and
possibly the world. Gunga Din served as
. the rolling test mule for every racing
component, later used in the Lightening
and it was said that if George Brown
[Vincent Works Rider] wasn't flung off,
he came home the winner of whatever
event he entered.
I'm taking my leathers and crash hat off
now, so in the next issue I'm back on my
cars.
Eddie Hartley

.
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CROSSWORD

QUIZ

s, Mod TII/dell/e

1. By what scale is the magnitude of an earthquake
measul'Qd?
2. On which ship did the Pilgrim Fathers sail from
Plymouth to America in 1620?
3. Which American stage and serasn actor won an
oscar for his part in the film On Golden Pond?
4. Who was the Conservative Prime Minister in
offie» at the outbreak of World War 2?
5. What is thE! name of the suspanslon bridge at
the entrane» to san Prancleo Bay?
6. What was the nickname of the Scottish outlaw
Robart MacGl'Qgor (1671-1734) whose exploits
WQI'Q similar to those of the legendary Robin

Across:
1. Impudent
9. Sky blue
10. Hatchet
11. Wanderer, rambler
12. Nothing
13. Thin
strip of wood
15. Illmalayan country
16. Among 19. Appeal, scrounge
20. Extra .
payment
23. Single, unique
24. Nunble ' .
25. Revolving pattern

Hood?
7. Which of Henry VII/'s six wives outlived him and
spent part of her life at Danby Castle?
8. Which famous cricketer scorad 54,211 runs and
took 2,809 wickets in a cal'Qer spanning nearly 44
seasons?
9. What is the longest river in the British isles?
10. Who was the Scottish pioneer who invented
television?

(Ans'Ners: Page 10)

WORDSEARCH

Down
1. Forbid 2. Russian inland sea 3. Naval spirit
4. Rubbed out 5. SuppUed with food 6. Man-made
waterway
7. Way out
8. Capital of India
13. Largest lake in Europe (NE of Leningrad)
14. Hollowed out wooden shoe 15. African river
flowing to the Gulf of Guinea 17. Food Ust
18. Sea bird
20. Nocturnal mammal
21. Pen
point 22. Observe
(Answers on Page 10 )
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. A frog is dead n t~
mi re of a pond.
Assuming that the pond is 15 feet in
diameter, how far does the frog have
to leap to get out of the pond?
A: P.10
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North Skelton 'Hope To Prosper' Band

(Photo taken at the bac k of the 'Trust House' (Bull's Head Hotel ) appro x 1903)
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(Photo taken in George Wells' garden · now the Dairy)
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Stanghow Lane School· 1957
Back Row L to R: D Carter, J Crame, C Brown, -i-, L Wheatley, F Tindall.
Middle Row L to R: R Laker, J Clayton, C Boyes, M Coates, T Jones,
P Marshall, P Carter, W Smith, G Harrison, T Green, G Bowden, S Green.
Front Row L to R: C Tyreman, B Kirk, L Johnson, J Robinson, Miss Worsley,
, P ~ogers
. , V Thomas, J Brown. =:4~

Stanghow Lane School· 1937/39?
Freda Bunker (nee Corner) recognises old friends such as Alan Readman,
Jim Dixon and Bob Slater from her treasured photo . Who else do you know?

Stanghow Lane School Fe - 1931/32
Back Row L to R: Mr Wright, M Hodgson,
A Wilson, J Hayes, Mr Morgan (Headmaster)
Middle Row L to R: H Smith, L Snaith, C Gibson
Front Row L to R: -?-, H Bennison, R Todd,
C Bennison, J Mackenzie

Fred 'Rox' Burluraux - age 6 yrs
1st prize as Charlie Chaplin
.June 22nd, 1918

A fine bunch of handsome young men!
Top L to R: A Payne, I Gethin, J Main, T Scott, J Whiteley
Bottom L to R: D Wheatley. M Crossman, T Gordon,
R Whiteley, B Kime

We have re-pubJished this popular photo by public demand.
It shows players and officials of North Skelton FC parading their trophies having
won the Tees-side League, MacMillan Bowl and North Riding Amateur Cup all
in the same season!
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.----.-'f!ffHelping the Unemployed

OAP Committee
Dear Norma

We would like to express our thanks an
appreciation to all the patrons of the 'Bull's
Head', North . Skelton, for their continuing
support towards our OAP Xmas Fund. Also a
special "thanks" to .Iean, Margaret, Julie and
Debbie who do that thankless of jobs - 'Selling
Raffle Tickets'.
Thanks to all the people who have donated
prizes throughout the year, not forgetting Bill
Webb who continues to support us and helps
make our 'Pie & Pea Suppers'such a successful night with his popular 'Pop Quiz'.
"Thanks, Bill" and to everyone of you who
help to make it the continuing success it is.

Barbara Brown & Janice Marshall

Recipe... by Norma Marsay
Pineapple Cheese cake
(expensive but delicious!)
Base:

~-

__________

1x16O% Ilkt Chocolate Digest:oB:ZCuits
-=-'/
~~
==\
30z Butter ( m ~
I
(

~

" 2~nu
Topping:

~
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~
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~J' -HIQse hCmaQ'lCb 1
~
.~
J_
~~
1 mQd rton From- ~t; i (fruity)~
:ir(!.1\~, \:~ , Pinapples
I/~
~~
- Lge t!!,
\
-10\. It
100z tub fl'Qsh Double Cl'Qam
1 sachet Gelatine
2 Eggs
Method:
Crush biscuits & walnuts, mix together with
melted butter. f'rQss into a deep, loose bottom
cake tin & place in fridge to set.
Mix cream cheese & from. frais in a basin until
soft & creamy. Pour juice from tin of pineapples into a jug, add sachet of gelatine and
leave to dissolve. SQperate eggs, add egg
yolks to mixture and mix in. Next, add pineapple juiCQ miX, whisk cream until thick & fold in.
Whisk egg whites until stiff & gently fold in.
Spoon onto base and put into fridge overnight.
Next day decorate top with pineapple pieces.
~

East Cleveland Employment Support Project
has been running since 1992 and has been
growing in strength and popularity since.
They have recently employed a new trainee
co-ordinator, Ann Marie Crooks, to help with
the administration and give advice and guidance.
The Project covers the whole of Rural East
Cleveland operating on .a weekly basis in a
variety of locations.
It offers local people information on up to date
vacancies and training opportunities. Priority
is given to providing friendly and practical
support at a local level. This may involve
helping someone to write and produce a
personnel curriculum vitae, offering free use of
telephone, providing free stamps and appropriate stationary.
One of the three project co-ordinators, Louise
Templeman, said "We are on hand to help
people to identify opportunities to further their
job prospects".
The project is expanding into the Saltbum and
Marske area within the next few months.
Local Councillor, Mike Stevens, who is Chairman of the Steering Committee and one of the
initiators of the project said "The project has
been a great success from the initial onstart
and has helped a large number of people
within East Cleveland to gain employment,
training, self-employment and further education" .
Local venues are as follows:
9.30am-12.30pm
Mon - Loftus Library
Brotton Impasse
1.00pm-3.00pm
Tue - Brotton Library
Skelton Youth
Centre

9.30am-12.30pm
1.00pm-3.00pm

Wed - Skinningrove
Village Hall
Lingdale
Village Hall

9.30am-ll.30am

Thur- Skelton
Village Hall
Boosbeck
Village Hall

1.00pm-3.00pm

9.30am-12.30pm
1.00pm-3.00pm
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Exper tences in the 'Exotic Eu:)t'

efi~

JOh~\rn

~

by Adrian Johnson

~

Adrian
at 14 Vaughan Street,
not, for example, show the mosqUitoes, sand-Dies
North Skelton, on 24th November, 1933. He has
and ants which carl add special interest to a
#
camping expedition."Believe me - memories of that
traveUed the world but still very much remembers
his 'roots'.
\
kind are particularly vivid!
U
His education started in the Bandroom, North
Personal experience always adds a dUferent dimenSkelton, then the 'Little School' (now DIY store),
sion to knowledge. If you ever feel inclined to smile
at what seem to be the simple superstitions of
onto Guisborough Grammar School and finaUy
Oxford University.
M-.
'jungle dweUers', try sleeping in an open bivouac
r
}
~
:;...
,
n
_
~
n
;
:
{
~
His National Service was
t:l'A ~
./ l,... p:R
deep in .a Sarawak forest as
I once did. During the day,
served in the RAF and in
1961 he married lone Hamtramping through the forest
mond, from Ripon, who
can be a rather dull affair;
was a teacher at Stanghow
birds an~
animals keep out
Lane School.
of the way of noisy humans.
But at night the place comes
Adrian, who was awarded
the CBE for his work overalive and it is very easy to
seas, has never forgotten his
imagine that among aU the
birthplace of which he is
twittering, rustling and
proud to say, "l was born
chirping there are some unin North Skelton, an Ironwelcome spirits which are
stone Mining Village, which
best avoided or, perhaps,
I remember as having a
placated.
great community spirit.
We have more generaUy
The foUowing are extracts
Adrian and lone on their Wedding day
learnt that things are often
from a letter written by
not as they might seem on
the surface. In China, for example, many aspects of
. Adrian especially for 'The Key'.
the tough and tight social control which are often
"l have clear memories of having to write one of
thought of as products of the Communist system
Miss Kirkbright's perennial 'compositions'- 'What
are . derived from ancient features of imperial
government. Few, if any, of our 'non-politcal'
I want to do when I grow up'. At 10 I was quite
certain I wanted to be a 'ship going engineer'. I
Chinese friends shared our doubts about the use of
capital "punishment. They accepted the f.raditional
had only the vaguest ideas what that kind of job
view that the law is a system of control rather than
might be but my mind had been fired with ideas
a means of dispensing justice. Long established
derived from such books as 'Coral Island'. The
values and ideas change slowly, even when many
exotic East caUed me yet I had no real expectation
that I would eventually spend almost aU my
dramatic economic, political and technological
working life in Asia.
changes have occurred, as they have while we've
Since 1960 my wife, lone, and I have lived more
been living overseas.
than 10 years in Malaysia, nearly 8 in China and 4
years in Bangladesh. In addition, from 1980 - 82
Effects of modern technology
we were in Ghana.
In 1960 we had to travel ~y
ship - now we fly
Memorable experiences
direct to Beijing in less than 12 hours. 'Hard rock'
can be heard everywhere even though many Asian
We consider that we have been extremely fortuleaders deplore its influence. AU over asia we can
nate to have had many enriching and memorable
now watch sateUite TV broadcasts from Britain
experiences. Moreover, I now have much clearer
and America. The rapid changes in what has
ideas of what the 'exotic East' means. I certainly
become the 'global viUage' are also exemplified, of

r

'tIge B

TlJeKea

unwelL This came out as; 'lone is pregnant but I
feel it is strange'. Our teacher laughed and said I
was inviting people to wonder why!
We have other memories that are far from
amusing. We were in Bangladesh just after the dvII
war and experienced three coups during our last
year there. In Ghana our house was briefly in the
middle of a gun fight during another coup. None of
1bat was fun, and not least because we knew people
that were killed Equally vivid are our memories of
squatter camps in Bangladesh, where whole boo.
holds lived under rags on patches of land the size
of an average kttc:hen in Britain. As they say, 'It
makes you think'.

course, by reverse nows of information and technology. Just ask dealers on the London Stock
Exchange or Nissan workers in Sunderland
Differences of all kinds remain. Two years ago we
were invited to a 'banquet' arranged to welcome a
British sclentlst who had just arrived in China. He
had never been there before. The second course for
each person was a small scorpion on a prawn
cracker! To his credit, like the rest of us, he ate it
(Deep fried, they taste of nothing; they are just
ailP and c:nmc:hy). We have eaten many other
thingstbat have seemed odd and exotic:, but also
learnt that food habits, like many other things, are
not ruled by logic:.
Much 1rlclder are subtle differences in what is
c:onsldered to be 'proper behaviour'. In many
Asian c:oun1rles the tdnd of 'straight talking', which
Yorkshire folk tend to prefer, Is generally inappropriate as we quickly and embarrassingly discovered. If, for example, you admire something, it
might seem that you are asking for it. Indirectness
- or, as it might seem to us, 'beating about the
bush' - Is the usual approach. It has the great
advantage of allowing propesals to be tentative!y
explored without causing any unwanted embarrassment. Sadly, some Western poUticlans seem unaware of this when they do business in Asia.

Enthralling people and cultures
For our Orst eight years In Malaysia we were
teac:hlng, and since then, working for the British
CoundI, we have been engaged in a wide range of
programmes and projects designed to assist wltb
economic and sodaI development, and to estabUsh
close relations between Britain and the other
countries in education, science and the arts. This
work has allowed us to become acquainted wltb
some wonderfully talented people, and with the
enthralling diversity of other cultures. All of this
has greatly enriched our lives.

Tedious but worth it
Appreciating our roots
It can be tedious but it can also produce ways

When, however, we walk in the North Yorkshire
countryside, we are still acutely aware that our
roots are there. Yet, strangely, that feeling has been .
enhanced by our long experience of Uving overseas.
I will continue to make pUgrimages to my birthplace - but mainly in summertime. If only North
Yorkshire were in the troplc:s!It

round awkward issues. The organisation I worked
for in Cbina had to engage Chinese employees
through a Cbinese Government agency. Once I
wanted to get rid of a persistently lazy employee. I
told the agency that this person would benefit from
having an opportunity to develop her skills in
another kind of organisation. They understood
what I meant and I got a new and much more
enthusiastic worker! If I had complained about the
lazine~ght
have been taken as a comment on
the agencY itself:lJ.....
~ :; <~
Language ~ dif eF nce~
have occasionally caused
~" '\.t
some frustrating and comic~roblems.
Chinese is a
, •" 4fJ -.J--e- -<::-f:;; "to learn; I
very difficult language for foreign~s
"in.t fe l~
have1 bately,;"'-y
have been at it for yea-;'~
~
~
..... <~
started When we were first learnfug Chinese, lone ~
'Ci!. ~

became pregnant. She did not sillier~

..

~g

~

sickness but at that time I was having some~
stomach problems. Foolishly, I tried to joke about~
this, and said in Chinese to our Chinese teacher
that lone was pregnant but I was the one feeUng

:::-"

-~

~ :-,;~: "

~' I\.'

. L-x:.'~"I\,;

.
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"
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Where Are They Now?

Win Harrison

Harold 'Pip' Harrison has kindly illustrated our
Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean and Nauru
last couple of editions with some brilliant sketches
and Ocean Island in the Pacific. After 8 years in
and to begin a new series of articles caUed 'Where
Melbourne she moved to Sydney where she still
are they now?' he's passed on some information of
lives.
his sister Win, pictured below, whe many of you
Sydney has a magnificent harbour with the famous
will remember.
bridge across it known locally as 'the coathanger'.
The Harrison famlly Uved at 2 William St, North
This bridge was built by Dorman Long Steel
Skelton. Eva and Dick (who died in 1969 and 1967
between 1923 and 1932, of steel from Middlesbrough. The Tyne bridge at Newrespectively) had 3 children, Win,
SheUa (who died suddenly in Jan~
castle is a miniature of it. It was
ary 1993) and Harold (Pip). The
built to prove the design and engichildren were aU born at No 2 in
neering would work, and it certhe 1940's and Uved there until
tainly did! Win was safling on
about 1953 when they moved to
Sydney harbour the day the Queen
Brotton and from there to Hollyopened the famous Sydney Opera
bush.
House in 1974. It was a spectacular
Win (the eldest) attended North
sight t~ see the tugs moored at the
Skelton Primary and Stanghow
Opera House move away from it
Lane County Modern Schools;
with long white lines attached and
then did a Secretarial Course at
officially 'launch' it in the HarConstantine Technical CoUege,
bour.
Middlesbrough. Her first job was
Win continued her Secretarial caat North Skelton Mine in the
_' • .
reer b1 Sydney and since 1972 has
~ ).; ~\ \
_G
Mines Agent's ~f lce
;w:ne ~Mr
'\k(~I . p t i J ~
been Secretary to the various Chief
~ - ~"l\~"I ~r t\'I/
q /'
d'~
:t- ' "
.
To~s
the Mi~ S:A
ent . \ :I~ J. ~l(;
':~1,
-:.v 'W";fJ~
Executives and Chairmen of, the
and c.::org.!:'r GuU was ~ Executive
assistant.
f-?bettin g ' orga~_tin
known as the Totallzator
Others who worked there were Mr Roberts, Mr J"J'; Agency Board~(TAB).
It takes bets on gaUoping,
~
ft
,;
~
Pearson (the Mine Manager), Harry Ingleby, . J
harness and ~ e y h o u n d
races run throughout
~~
r,
~
~
George He~o
and Geo~re
and Ann Berwick (her:f
Australia and o~er
parts of the ~orld
as weU as
uncle and ~ i n ) .
~b/c t
,
\ ~ {~
~i
bets on NSW ~liy
League and Soa:er. Win says
:;/.v .1%'Z:~
~(1
'-~
c
~
"'~
In 1960 Win left/.'tbe ~es"'aJid
'Iii lied off to ~
j~
it's an intereriIiig industry to work in.
•
~1 1 ;~ t~
"
'"
I
\,.~
expand her career. ' She
st went to~ lie
Zetiand •.
\Win lIVes"'iri a suburb of Botany Bay, the Bay
I«i
.~(l"
~l(
. , -, ~
~
.....
I
where CaptalD..,..Cook arrived in 1770. In 1988 she
Hotel, Saltburn, and then totICI Wflt:l;tn until mid~'
I
I... ~
~
Iltl . "
. .'." . .,
~
1963.~
~
~'il!
\ saw a replica o f ~
'Endeavour' sail into Botany
~in's,
many interests include crafts, -~u ic
theatre,
A 'II,Bay, accompanied..... by many other safling ships,
~
I~
t(l......
)1
~
eating out and walking but her ~ main interest is II
some of which had ~ d e
the journey, along with
travel and h~gl>o. read
a lot about\IAustralia in her /! tli/I] the Endeavour, fronfEnpland
"r f'.
J
~t.,
./ ~
~
,orschooldays she decided she wanted to\go there. In ~
.
In 1978 Pip and his family visited Australia and in
~
1."\
~
\\.",
f~.~
\1
·~
~ / 1980 Sheila and her son hoUdayed there. On both
1963 she left Southampton for Melbourne, inte d~
/3\./
7~
;~,
'
",.:-~
~
log to see as much a\possible of Australia over 2 ~ t >f occasions they stayed in Sydney with Win and her
- or.l..3
before r ~ g
home. WeI( plans __
husitand AUen, ~d
they aU'had a great time. WIth
11'1
I ( I ~I
- .-~
,/ ./ ~
.0
.
'I;...
~
change, and she's still m'-Australia some 30 years ~ 'I
huge distances to cover betWeen cities, and wanting
~"'f~
~\
~
later! She still hasn't
seen enough of the country ~ ~ , . . to see something of the
country,
hundreds of miles
l1{r ~
:;;'
/'~"
\
~
and plans to see more. wilen she retires! I
110, were travelled, mostly by car.
~'·k/"'~
II}
r~
/
Win went to Melbourne first, Mown for its Wide,
~
In 1984 Win's husband died, which meant quite an
'-J!.
-..
,
\~
straight streets, beautiful gardens, cultural a n d . ~
'
adjustment to her Iifestyle.~\
he decided to continue
'" as possible. Over the
sporting events, restaurants and trams. She -.wI
worked_~I - ~"Iworking .......
and travel asto much
..--""
~
~
as a Secretary at a chemical company before""'::;;years Win has made
trips back to Cleveland
..r-joining an organisation which mined phosph~ . ! .......... d~
currently tries to ~sit
every 2 years. She

l'"

f

ab.-t
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-;;;rs
7'..--
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11-/
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The Million Pound
Pork Chop

Tile Keg~ ~ ~ ~
sometimes travels with an Australian friend and
el\loyed showing her around the Moors and Dales
areas which she knows reasonably weD. WIn admits
she loves Scotland and has visited most of the
mainland and many of the islands.
Win has also visited the USA (where she sees a
friend who used to live in Sattburn), and Singapore
and Hong Kong on a number of occasions. Living
in the southern hemisphere she has also been to
various Pacific Islands and says her urge to travel
doesn't diminish.
Win is hopeful of being in Cleveland again in 1995.
She has indicated she would like to meet up with
old acquaintances again, even if just to say "heUo".

"What a body, beautiful legs, a grand shape,"
said George Bowers. "Just right to start a
family," said Brian. This is the one for us we
thought. Breed, breed, breed and soon we'll
have a million pound farm!
All arranged by word of mouth, licence sought,
trailer hitched up and lights hopefully working;
a good hour's chase round the vegetable plot
and into the trailer she went on a goreu~
summer'sni g h Y 7

I,

Dreams of lUXUry

he 'Bevin Boys'

\

I r I

H.~·

50 years ago every young man on
registering for National Service at the .
age of 171h was given a number that
ended with a digit from 0 to 9. A
number was then drawn out of the hat
and all of those whose registration
ended with that number had to go
down the mines. One of these was
Jimmy Saville.

Crossword Answers:
Across: 1. Barefaced 9. Azure 10. Axe
11. Nomad 12. Nil 13. Lath 15. Nepal
16. Amid 19. Beg 20. Bonus 23. One
24. Agile 25. Turntable
Down: 1. Ban 2. Azov 3. Rum 4. Erased
5. Fed 6. Canal 7. Exit 8. Delhi 13. Ladoga
14. Sabot 15. Niger 17. Menu 18. GuO
20. Bat 21. Nib 22. See
Quiz Answers:
1. The Richter scale
2. The Mayflower
3. Henry Fonda 4. Neville Chamberlain
5. Golden Gate Bridge 6. Rob Roy
7. Catherine Parr 8. W G Grace 9. River
Shannon 10. John Logie Baird
Frog pUzzle: It can't leap out - it's dead!
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Destination - Wilton Lane allottments and
Maxie's ge~tlmari
boar pig., A ~ice\
gentle
journey full Iof great expectations and dreams
I .
hi /1 \ ,
of a lifestyle similar to t e more recent
"Darling Buds of May". Th/ning into \Lime
Road, th~
'real;afflue,nt area Of~GUisb\?ruh
parking/on the grass verge With no-one In
I
I
I , I
sight'/knoc~
on ~o?rs
for ~elp
- t,hey re .all
cousins or uncles and In-(a,ws qf Arrorose With
/ to lend a helping
, ." hand. \\ I \
kids/ aplenty
"t!et's get on" says an old-timer. Full of pride,
do~rs
are opened but \ alasl to] an
the rea~
empty' trailer. "Yer pullin' me
bloody tail",
says' Denis, "or is it invisible?" Scratchlnc

_~7./;;;:/
/' ~

/

I

a~(j r; ; r e a ~
~.\~-

~ I/vad

Where could she
~

~

tie?

)u

p

it

or

-d/
.?" --.::::::::-" F,

:;Turning round at doublespeed,leavingbehind
a doubting'crowd. (off j to North in l haste.
Throughthe Ellers ana Old §'kelton, blue lights
seen flashing at Bonas' corner . Ttl'ere she sat
at the side of ther-oad:-Realisaifon soon came
dawning ~t
wantingtogo she'd jumped
through the top of the trailer, poor old lass.
Next stop, Norman's slaughter house when all
other hopes were dashed.
On the Friday, home from work, "What's for
tea, Mam?" "Nothing, other than a million
pound pork chop!"

Mario

The Keg
This story will continue in future editions of The Key until he crosses the finishing line , meanwhile
this is the first step of Harry Heathcock's....

CHALLEI/GE DF A LIFETIME
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yacht race - no~p.d'Lsef:ciCne pxe
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It all began in 1988 when Chay Blythe had the idea to organise a
round the world yacht race to start 21 years after he himself sailed
single handed round the world, the 'wrong' way, non stop, in the
ketch British Steel. ~ - ; - ~ * ~
Chay approached British Steel who originally sponsored him, and
they decided to back the project with three main objectives. Firstly
to promote the name and image of the company over a period of
years, and further afield than before. Secondly, to promote and
demonstrate the strength and versatility of steel {this was to prove
a life saver during the race by giving the crews a relatively safe
hull in which to sail against the prevailing winds}. Thirdly, to
make it possible for men and women from all walks of life,
including British Steel employees, to take part in the toughest
yacht race ever.
In 1989 at the London Boat Show it was announced that people from all walks of life could apply
to the British Steel Challenge, all you needed was to be between 21 and 60 years of age and
willing to pay just under £15,000. No experience was necessary, just a willingness to take part in
the toughest yacht race ever and training would be included. There was over 1,000 entries for 120
places.
On 5 April 1990 the first yacht was unveiled and named the British Steel Challenge by the
Princess Royal. This was the prototype which would be used for all the initial training and
selection, prior to the ten yachts which would take part in the race, being launched.
In December 1990 British Steel advertised for people to apply for the chance of a place on one of
the four legs of the race. Initially these were going to be:- 1 - Southampton to Rio. 2 - Rio to
Hobart. 3 - Hobart to Mauritius. 4 - Mauritius to Southampton. Leggs 3 and 4 later changed.
Capetown was made the third stopover instead of Mauritius. They were looking for employees
between the ages of 25 and 45, with at least 12 months service in British Steel. The application :
had to state in no more than 100 words, what you could contribute to the venture and what you
could gain from the experience, both personally and in terms of you job and career. I duly sat
down and wrote my application. At first I had approximately 150 words and had to abridge the
wording to keep in all my aims. I finally managed to do it with dead on 100 words.
I then had to go for an interview at Steel House on 22 February and was lucky enough to get
through for a final interview at British Steel's Headquarters in London, on 7 March, with Chay
Blythe and two of the Directors of British Steel.
I've never been so nervous at an interview in my life. This was no ordinary interview for a job
where if you didn't get it you could always try for another. There was only one British Steel
Challenge. The age limit for applicants was 45 and I would 've been 45 in 1993, so I was only
going to get one chance and this was it!
At the end of the interview I was told I would be
informed whether I'd been successful or not. Then I waited with baited breath. I'd heard of a few
people who 'd been interviewed and been successful, and thought ' well that 's me out of the
running', but a few days later I got the letter I'd been hoping for. I was successful in being picked,
one of 26 people, 24 of whom would take part in the race.
The next stage was to attend a competent crew course, in May at Southampton lasting one week,
for all the 26 crew volunteers. This was to teach us the basic sailing skills prior to joining the
Challenge yacht for further training. Six of the crew volunteers were each assigned to a yacht, 32
ft Sigmas, where we would spend the rest of the week. Each yacht had a skipper to teach us the
ropes, sailing around the Solent and mooring up for the night in places like Cowes, Yarmouth and
Harnble. Places you'd seen on television but like a dream, we were actually sailing to them.

The next stage was to attend a competent crew course, in May at Southampton lasting one
week, for all the 26 crew volunteers. This was to teach us the basic sailing skills prior to
joining the Challenge yacht for further training. Six of the crew volunteers were each assigned
to a yacht, 32 foot Sigmas, where we would spend the rest of the week. Each yacht had a .
skipper to teach us the ropes, sailing around the Solent and mooring up for the night in places
like Cowes, Yarmouth and Hamble. Places
you'd seen on television but like a dream, we
were actually sailing to them.
We learned that we were to visit the Challenge
Yacht on the Wednesday in Ocean Village and
everyone was looking forward to looking around
it. Sailing in the Solent the Challenge Yacht
came by, what at a sight .... with its spinnaker
filled, we waved and couldn't believe that we
would soon be joining her and sailing off to the
oceans. We tried to keep up with her but it was
no use, she was too fast for us. Then it was back
to sail trimming and learning the ropes.
When we pulled into Ocean Village to see the
Challenge it looked like new. The colour of blue
and white below deck seemed just right. It was
hard to believe that the yacht had already sailed
about 28,000 miles during training sails. The
layout was simple but functional, with
handrailing laid out for obvious reasons. Photo
sessions were called and we all stood proud,
dreaming of when we'd be sailing on her.
It seemed a long time before I received a letter with the sailing weeks that I could join the
Challenge Yacht. The first date I could get was November. I'd heard some stories coming from
people who had crewed on earlier sails. That you had to go running each morning. .... so I kept
up my running. I'd done the London Marathon the previous year , which I believe may have
been one of the reasons for being picked. The sails were for one week, from Sunday evening to
the following Friday.
• . ... to be continued in future eduians of The Key

ACTION NORTH SKELTON

World War 2 ends...Hitler
commits suicide... Hiroshima
is destroyed by an atomic
bomb...The United Nations
are founded ...Labour wins
landslide victory in the General Election...Child Benefit is
introduced in Britain...The
first Jeep for civilian use is
available ...ln Britain over
43,000 dockers unofficially
strike over pay...Britain's first
fluorescent lighting is used at
Piccadilly Tube Station...

News Flash ... News Flash
V.E. Day Celebrations Monday 8 May 1995
The day will begin at 10.30 am with a parade through
the high street, followed at 11 am with Reverend Tom
Evans conducting a service around our newly restored
Cenotaph and a presentation to ex Servicemen of North
Skelton, who fought in World War II.
Each Street has a co-ordinator, and celebrations will
continue throughout the day with Tea Parties,
Entertainment and Competitions etc ...
PLEASE - TO ALL YOU YOUNG MOTHERS
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Come forward and give us a
hand- we need your help to
make this a day to remember
for your children
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Phone G'bro 650815
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BULL'SHEAD

The Second Hand Shop
7/8 Holmbeck Rd,North Skelton
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- Easter Draw ' ~
Sat April 15 - 'Something for the

.
Sun

~A

----- Weekerxr. ' ~

16th - Quiz Night
17th . Kareoke': 2;- 5 pm

Mon li~A
Mon'Night - 'Uncle Gilbert'

Phone G'bro 6S0257
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Phone 653000
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Marjorie & Pat's
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Flowers Sum~r

~ants

~

27a Vaughan St, North Skelton

Your Local Milkman

Fresh Bread - Pastries - Cakes
Grocei~
- Hardware
Gifts & Greeting Cards

Order your
I (J
Potatoes - Eggs
If
I
Lemonade
~
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~I
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P~
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Call and see MARIO & Staff
for friendly an'thelpful service

~ \ \ m\ II ~\l n ,
Mon - Sat 8.30am - 5pm
Sunday lOam - 12 noon

Quality Used Cars at

Boocock's
Cleveland .Country

~

I

Riding,Wear - Outdoor ylothing
Requirements
o Horse
I
I 0
Pet Supplies & Gifts

•\

/ e

Open 7 days a week

G'bro 651529/651075
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D ........

- Fruit & Veg

Bed~ing

ROBERT WALKER

General Dealers

.. d£____
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& Sell •
.
Furniture •
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We Buy ,

Open Mon to Sat 1Oam - 5pm
Closed all day Wednesday
Call in and see Steve anytime

~

~

PI stering - Artexing - Coving ...
Guttering - Roofing
All Small Building Work

U
Tel: 01287651864

Tel: G'bro 652543
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Have you any interesting 10 al
~
\
stories or photos old & new

-, V

If so contact:
\
Norma Templeman
/
7 Bolckow St, North Skelton

,

Tel: 01287 653853 ·

,Volunteering'
in the eountryside

'.

For the past five years I have been a
voluntary warden for Cleveland County
Council at Castle Eden Walkway Country
Park, Thorpe Thewles, near Stockton. The
Walkway is 2 1/ 2 miles long, with a few
circular walks along its route, via woods.
When I'm 'on duty' for a day my activities
consist of being a shop assistant, looking
after the car park and helping people iii
whatever way I can. Other areas
undertaken by me include conservation
and education.
One of the more enjoyahle tasks IS
conservation, this consists of pathway
clearance, hedge laying or tree felling.

Hedge Laying
Hedge laying is a means of prolonging the life of a hedge for hundreds of years. If a hedge is left to grow
and grow, it will eventually die. But if it is cut nearly through on the main stem and dropped down to
. ground level, some of the side shoots will then sprout upwards and continue to grow and make new
hedges. Some of the ground stems may have to be cut off at ground level if they are too thick to lay.
This is done mainly to Hawthorn in fifty metre stretches, at regular intervals, to provide a corridor for
the wildlife.

Tree Felling by hand
This is the task I most enjoy as it help to relieve the tensions and frustrations of everyday life. It is done
for various reasons, such as thinning out weak or damaged trees to allow others to grow stronger, to
make way for power lines or to make a clearing for the regeneration of other plants. None of the trees
which are feUedgo to waste. Some, are used for fencing, others for steps and path sides, Some of the
wood left also goes to make char o r~
our barbecues i'n the Sun liner. Also one of the other pastimes
is traditional wood turning.

Paths and Open Spaces
.~
~,

Paths have to be maintained and trees and hedges at the sides trimmed, so that no one falls or is poked
in the eye or about their person as they walk around. On the bank sides parts are cleared of all the long
, grass and debris. Again this is done in small areas to encourage smaller animals and insects to flourish,
:' and give cowslips a better chance to grow and set their seeds for years to come.

Copplciug and Pollar-ding
Coppicing is a way or" extending the life of a tree. The main trunk is ' C\lt off at ground level to encourage
., the tree to put out new shoots from the base. This is usually done to Hazel and the shoots in two or
" three years time can be cut to make walking sticks, which is another hobby of mine.
:: Pollarding is another way of prolonging the life of a tree. It is similarto coppicing, but the tree is cut off
. about eight feet above ground level. This stops deer feeding off the new shoots.

Kath and I find this as a really interesting pastime and ' feel very privileged 'to
have such a fulfilling hobby.

Mike Crossman

Environment Page
THE LEEK SCENE
Ifyou are growing your leeks under cover you should be hardening them off now,
ready to.plant out as soon as possible. Those grown outside should be kept in the
greenhouse for at least another month to ensure all danger of frost has been
passed.
A few days before planting out it's a good idea to pre-form the hole they will be
going into. Using plant pots the same size as the ones containing your leeks, bury
them in the proposed growing site - this forms a hole in the correct position and '
at the right depth. I also allows the root ball to be placed with the minimum
disturbance.
Prior to planting the leek the hole should be weM dusted with something like
'Sybol'. Once the leek is in position the base should have 'Bromphous' or an
equivalent scattered liberally around it. Water the leek in well and don't water
again for at least another week to encourage the roots to leave the root ball and
enter the trench soil. A spray of dilute foliar feed will always aid the bedding in
process but be sure to spray in the late evening once all strong sunlight has gone.

Regular Feeding
Throughout the growing season water the leeks with a dilute feed - a set amount
on a regular basis is' the way I like to do it - consisting of 2 pints for each leek
every day up to a week before the first show or sooner if they start to split too
many flags. Spray!ng should be alternated weekly between insecticides and
fungicides and the brands can be alternated as well. A weekly spraying of a dilute
foliar feed is also very beneficial to the condition of the flags. When spraying only
spray the edges of the flags to ensure no spray trickles into the heart o,f the leek
as this can cause early rotting in the centre. And finally
hope for some
.
good weatherl

S Webster

CAS/{ FOR COUNTRYSIDE JOBS
A new grantscheme hasbeen launched by the national charity ACRE to help rural
communities develop economic and training initiatives.
The scheme known as Country Work, is supported by BT, the PostOffice and the
RuralDevelopment Commission, and will runfor threeyears. Grants will be available
for community groups in rural areas wishing to develop projects which improve
employment prospectsfor localpeople.
Country Wort will be managed locally by Cleveland Councillor Voluntary Service
/CCVSj whose RuralOfficerJohnJewi" said "Country Work represents an
opportunity for localpeople to turn theirconcerns aboutemployment into action, and
we areanticipating a high level of interest in the scheme: The application process will
be kept quick and simple as we want Country Work grants to be available to as many
groups as possible" .
Furtherdetails are available from
John Jewitt or Di Harbronat CCVS on /0 1642}240651

